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Using HuskyPRO at locations with card readers in the dispenser
1.

Make sure the pump lever is in the “OFF” position before beginning to fuel. Your card will not activate the
system unless the pump handle is in the “OFF” position.

2.

Insert card fully and withdraw.

3.

Select either “1” to receive a receipt from your transaction or “2” to begin fuelling.

4.

Enter the pump number and press “OK”

5.

Enter your Unit Number and press “OK”

6.

Enter your Passcode (also known as PIN or Driver Number) and press “OK”

7.

Enter your Odometer Reading (if required by your Fleet Manager) and press “OK”.

8.

One Moment Please screen appears while you await authorization
Note: Next screen confirms daily fueling limit in litres and gallons

9.

Remove the nozzle and turn pump lever to the “ON” position.

10. Squeeze nozzle lever to fill tank.

Using HuskyPRO at locations with card reader terminal that serves all dispensers
1.

Locate the nearest card reader terminal (all terminals at the site can serve all fuelling islands). Find the ENTER
and HELP buttons on the reader before you begin fuelling.

2.

Select Language – English or French

3.

Insert HuskyPRO card fully and withdraw.

4.

Insert myHusky Rewards card or press NO to skip

5.

Enter the hose number and press “ENTER”

6.

Enter Unit Number and press “ENTER”

7.

Enter Driver Number and press “ENTER”

8.

Enter Odometer Number and press “ENTER”

9.

Await Authorization
Note: Screen confirms fueling limit in litres and gallons

10. Re-insert card when fueling is complete to obtain receipt.
11. For receipt option press “YES” or “NO”, Note: pricing does not print on receipts at Esso Cardlock locations.
12. Remove the nozzle and turn pump lever to the “ON” position.
13. Squeeze nozzle lever to fill tank.
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Satellite Pump Operating Procedures
1.

When main tank is nearly full, release nozzle but leave in tank and ensure main pump switch remains in the
“ON” position.

2.

Lift the nozzle on corresponding satellite and turn the satellite pump lever to the “ON” position. The
satellite pump will not run unless the main switch is in the “ON” position. Please note the main pump and
satellite pump will not run simultaneously.

3.

Squeeze nozzle lever to fill second tank.

4.

When second tank is full, turn off the satellite pump switch and replace the nozzle.

5.

Return to the main pump and top up main tank.

6.

When filling is complete, make sure the main switch is turned to the “OFF” position and replace the nozzle.

To Obtain a Receipt
1.

Insert your card fully and withdraw.

2.

Select “1” to receive your receipt. If you are unable to receive a receipt, make sure the pump is turned off
and try again.

3.

Report any operating issues to the pump attendant.

